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Minutes
Council of Academic Deans
Tuesday, August 10, 2010
1:30 p.m.

Members Present: Don Swoboda, Robert Reber, John Bonaguro, Ladonna Hunton, Blaine Ferrell,
Richard Bowker, Brian Coutts for Mike Binder, Dennis George, Mike Dale, David Lee, Sam Evans, Craig
Cobane, Richard Miller and Gordon Emslie.
I.

Approval of July 13, 2010 Minutes
Minutes were approved by acclamation.

II.

Information/Clarification Items
A.

WKU Student Research Conference
The Deans were informed that the WKU Student Research Conference is scheduled for
March 26, 2011.

B.

17th

Annual Compact for Faculty Diversity Institute on Teaching and Mentoring

Richard Miller indicated that an email was sent to Deans with the announcement of this
meeting. It will be held in Tampa, Florida on October 28-31,2010. He does have funds
to send two or three faculty members. He plans to send an email to the Deans with a
date of when he needs to know who might be interested in attending.
C.

iCAP
Discussion took place at the Dean's Retreat concerning iCAP. Currently, the colleges are
responsible for iCAP but it was brought to Gordon Emslie's attention that the Registrar's
Office has two individuals budgeted to perform this duty. It was decided that Gordon
Emslie will discuss the responsibilities of these individuals with Freida Eggleton and
report back to the Deans.

III.

Discussion/Action Items
A. Carry Forward Guidelines
Ladonna Hunton distributed and discussed a spreadsheet on 09-10 Carry Forward for
AcademiC Affairs. Preliminary numbers indicate we have exceeded the 10% carry
forward maximum. Gordon Emslie plans to meet with Ann Mead prior to August 31 to
discuss the exceeded amount.
A process and timeline for distribution of carry-forward funds to the colleges was
distributed, discussed, and agreed to. For colleges and major areas and for separate
budget indexes with FY 2009-10 carry forward balances greater than $10,000, Academic
Affairs will allocate one-third of the unofficial FY 2009-10 carry forward balance by late
August. For colleges and major areas, and certain individual indexes with FY 2009-10
carry forward balances greater than $10,000, Academic Affairs will allocate additional

carry forward funds in order to distribute a total of two-thirds of official FY 2009-10
carry forward fund balances by late October. For certain units or individual budget
indexes scheduled to receive full allocation of FY 2009-10 carry forward funds, all
remaining carry forward funds will be released at this time. The remaining one-third of
carry forward funds for colleges, major areas, and individual indexes will be held in
reserve due to potential budget cuts for FY 2010-11 and/or FY 2011-12.
Beginning with the FY 2010-11 carry forward funds, colleges and major areas should
have carry forward balances not exceeding 7 percent of college or area budget totals.
A motion was made by Dennis George, and seconded by David Lee, to accept the terms
of this document. Motion passed unanimously.
B. Staffing plan Proposal
Draft 2010 Staffing Plan Guidelines for FY 2012 were distributed.
In the first phase, during August, colleges, major areas, and offices reporting directly to
the Provost should submit prioritized Staffing Plan requests relating only to current
budgeted faculty and staffvacancies as of August 15, 2010, but excluding positions for
which searches have already begun. The current budgeted faculty and staff vacancy
listing should include vacant or filled positions in which positions are only partially
budgeted for FY 2010-11. The Provost plans to approve requests amounting up to 75
percent of available funding in budgeted vacant position lines during Phase I of the
Staffing Plan process.
Budgeted positions remaining unapproved after Phase I, need to be included in the
Staffing Plan Phase II requests, along with any new requests. Allocations will be made
based on Staffing Plan discussions and University priorities. A possible third phase could
occur later in the year when the budget picture was clearer.
C.

Enhancement of GTA Use in Classroom Instruction
There was discussion on the current use of Graduate Teaching Assistants (GTAs) within
departments. Dr. Emslie asked the Deans to develop plans for possible use of additional
GTAs, with an emphasis on reduction of the full-time faculty teaching load for AY 201112. Such plans should include a discussion of funds necessary to bring new and future
GTAs to the required level of instructional competence by Fall 2011.
Richard Bowker indicated he was available if anyone wishes to meet with him
concerning this matter.

D. Minority Hiring Plan
Deans will be informed by Richard Miller on the amount of available funds for minority
hiring.
The meeting was adjourned.
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Respectfully submitted,

Minutes Approved

